
Curious? See what́ s next at:

Customer engagement platform

THE STUDIO
No matter the size of your agency because with our world class customer engagement platform with
geolocated AR, you can build now the most amazing gamified experiences ever. Our dedicated team
of engineers are creating the best software as a service for promotions and campaigns, using
Augmented Reality and Geolocation. The Studio will put your creativity into another level building the
most incredible games and experiences to keep your customers loving it.

Real Time SaaS. 
Powerful flexibility for any campaign
We are delighted to welcome you to our AR game Software as a Service. With us you will craft scalable
AR games for your marketing campaigns with the latest, coolest technology available. We offer you all our
technology (SaaS, SDK, API, App, UI, Geolocation), our expertise (Training, Customer Service, Business
cases, custom developments ) and automatised products (Overlay, Snaps, Scratch, Avatar, Master Quiz)
to delight your customers - and get them wanting more  - From now on your agency will mean emotional
connection with the most tech empowered generation ever. 

Expertise Products

Augmented Reality made easy. Our
SaaS can be used at any level of
complexity. We have technical
answers to any request, from the
easiest to the more challenging. 

With more than 8 years of expertise
iin the Augmented reality for
marketing, our team can help you
with the best option for every case.
Our Customer Success team is
always next to you to help you.

We offer you a base of powerful
and scalable products already
available in our platform. Video and
3D overlay, AR Hidden messages
and different types of games.

Rambla Catalunya, 13
08004 Barcelona
www.emotions-ar.com

TAKING PLAY SERIOUSLY

Technology



We take play seriously

THE STUDIO
With The Studio you can access to a set of field tested and proven games
and build your own with your creative team. Every new challenge is a great
opportunity: we´re up for it. We combine the best technology from
augmenged reality to geolocation to build the best games - ever. 

SaaS for Gamification & Customer Engagement
The Studio is a SaaS digital platform, for building customisable games, for promotions and campaigns that
are published and measured online and in real time. We have all the game components for everyone:
every target, campaign or type of business. Our team of gamers are up for the challenge to help you build
the ansewer to your challenges. 

Escape room Geo Hunt

Scratch

In-app Augmented Reality
Challenges, Riddles, Puzzles
and clues to escape from
dangerous situations. Fun for all
using scalable mobile
technology

Feel like a hunter? Stand and
walk around you to find geo
located rewards on a map,
viewable through our Augmented
Reality Camera. Walk and Hunt
prizes and if you are lucky - 
 rewards!

Our scratch and win game that
uses Augmented Reality,
instantaneous and addictive!
One of the top hit games for
customer engagement

Who is already playing with us?

Avatar

Master Quiz

Clue Seeker
A 3D pet growing game for
families with kids using
Augmented Reality. Do you
remember Tamagotchi (c) ?

A Battery of Augmented Reality
quizzes for competing and
learning for anyone up to a
challenge.

A custom app game with
geolocated checkpoints for
treasure hunts. Your customers
can play games around your
store and feel who you are as a
brand like never before.

Overlay
Connect real world images with
overlaid digital content like
video, audio, 3D, interactive
banners and buttons. Add a
layer of digital information to
almost anything.

Snaps
Hide unlimited private video
messages into an image with a
key code. Create all kind of
greeting cards for gifts

Theses Games needs to be published in collaboration with emotions team


